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Learners need support 
during their learning process
Learning changes throughout life
… and the learner support has to change, too!
with every job
Knut Illeris
How to utilize 
interaction footprints 
for learner support in 
unstructured or emerging 
environments?
The Challenge
Our Approach
Highlight and unveil
effort, interest, and competences
by providing and adapting
different indicators
on the learning process 
to the learner
Indicators
Indicators for Learner Support?
• Raise awareness about group activities
• Engage and motivate to participate
• Support reflection on the learning process
• Identify hidden competences and 
hidden interests
Indicators are landmarks
that help learners to
navigate through 
the learning process
in different contexts
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The TeamSpace Example
http://lnx-otecexp-005v.ou.nl
Explore and Engage
?
#blog-entries = 
0
•click through
•delicious 
links
•page visits
Compare and Motivate
#blog-entries > 
0
•delicious links * 5
•blog entries * 10
•click through * 1
Multi-encoded information 
for reflection support
http://lo-f.at/glahn/
Indicators are landmarks 
that help learners to
navigate through 
the learning process
in different contexts
Conclusions
but these landmarks have to relate
to the learner’s context
